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Varsity

Abroad

ARE YOU APPLYING TO UNIVERSITIES IN THE USA?
I CAN The US university application process can be
HELP! daunting and confusing at times. I have years

of experience helping students with their applications
and can facilitate this process every step of the way.
My services include:

• assistance with the university search
• advice on standardized testing (SAT, ACT, subject tests...)
• guidance with the personal essay and supplementary questions
• help understanding the application (common app, UC system, etc)
• support for recommendation letters
• and more…

Book your
FREE consultation at

varsityabroad@gmail.com

or call 072 247 9901

Wendy Beato

MSc School Counselling
(Fordham University, USA)

www.varsityabroad.co.za
follow us at www.facebook.com/varsityabroad

Choose Chiropractic Care

VarsityAbroad-M3H-042.indd 1
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A SAFE, GENTLE AND
EFFECTIVE SOLUTION
for the

EXPERT MANAGMENT
of many conditions

Sports Injuries

Disc Problems

Lower Back Pain

Headache/Migraine

Sciatica
Colic

Stiffness

Neck Pain/Stiffness and Whiplash

We provide the very latest in treatment techniques with state of the art equipment for these and many more health conditions.

VICTORIA HOUSE
CHIROPRACTIC

Adjust your Health

021 686 3786 25 Belmont Road, Rondebosch
Dr. AK. Gangat Sports Injuries | Headaches | Ergonomics
Dr. Elsje Meyer
Dr. Robert Durrheim

Homoeopath

Arthritis | Disc/Nerve problems
Infant Colic | Stress & Tension | Arthritis
Disc/Nerve Problems
Allergies | Sinusitis | Skin Conditions
Digestive Issues | Anxiety & Depression

021 820 4711 1st Floor West End Mall,
Old Mutual, Pinelands
Dr. Shaun Harper Postural Strain/Weakness | Sports Injuries

Stress & Tension | Headaches | Ergonomics
Disc/Nerve Problems

WELCOME

Above: Cape White Eye

THE SEASON OF FÊTES, FAIRS AND FESTIVALS

BIRDS IN PINELANDS

As Spring approaches, the days are getting noticeably longer and we're even getting the
odd day when it's feasible to wear a pair of shorts – a tantalising hint of things to come.
Will the winter drag on like last year or will we perhaps be paid back with an early start to
Spring? We shall have to wait and see what the weather gremlins have in store for us.
The first signs of Spring are showing though – a few brave flowers popping up on verges,
the odd few leaves and buds on trees and a lawn full of vigorous weeds! We have a
Hanepoot grape vine which is usually a fair predictor of the end of Winter. I am checking
daily for the first vine leaf to emerge from it to reassure me that warmer days really have
arrived. I hear that the West Coast flowers are coming into bloom already and are expected
to be good until early September. Having not been up the coast for the flowers for a few
years, we should brave the crowds and get ourselves along to see them again – it is one
of the most spectacular shows that nature offers us anywhere in the world and we are
privileged to live so close to it.

These tiny green and grey birds are one of
the commonest species in Pinelands and
are easily recognised by the clear ring of
white feathers around the eye. They are
very fond of fruit and small parties can be
seen in fruiting trees where they will also
eat small insects attracted to the fruit. They
are quite vocal and keep in contact with
each other with soft piping calls which
can be heard every day in Pinelands even
though the white-eyes are often hidden
in the leaves. Few people realise that the
beautiful warbling song that awakens
Pinelands about an hour before sunrise in
spring comes from male white-eyes. Cape
White-eye is only found in South Africa but
about 100 species of white-eye are found
all around the world.
Text and image by Dr Callan Cohen, research
associate at UCT's FitzPatrick Institute of
African Ornithology, bird book author, and
director of Birding Africa tours:
www.birdingafrica.com.

Reading through our Community Calendar this month, I am happy to see that the local
fêtes and fairs are starting up again and that outdoor activities are in the air. These events
give us a chance to meet up as villagers again after the long hibernation of winter and
bring a bit of life and buzz back for us. I always feel that Spring is an optimistic time of
the year, bringing with it a feeling that things are only getting better, a time when we are
hatching plans and starting to dream about our Summer holidays and festivities. Suddenly,
they don't seem so far away and that gets the sap rising in us to get out and do things.
I hope you enjoy the Spring edition.
Now, where did I pack away those hats and slops?…

Max Schutte

Editor
Max Schutte
Photographer and Writer
Glynnis Schutte
Regular Contributors
Heleen Meyer
Freelance Food Consultant
Callan Cohen
FitzPatrick Institute of African Ornithology
Carol Booth
Cannons Creek Independent School
Sue Torr
Crue Consulting

Next Muse Edition: October 2014
Content Deadline: 19 September 2014

Contact Us
tel • 021 531 3324
cell • 073 644 1288
email • muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za
post • The Muse, 12 Rhone, Pinelands, 7450
News, photographs, stories and ideas can
be submitted to The Muse Magazine by
email at muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za.
The Muse reserves the right to select articles
for inclusion and to make alterations to
submitted contributions.
Our Rate Card contains advertising and
circulation details, publication schedules
and deadlines and artwork requirements.
View our Rate Card on our website
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

© Copyright reserved. All editorial content and graphics are copyright and may not be copied,
republished or re-used without the express permission of The Muse Magazine, which reserves all
rights. Parts of this publication may also be subject to separate copyright by other parties.
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PHOTOGRAPHY

products
portraits
places
& pets

CORPORATE IMAGES
for your publications,
websites & brochures

Professional lighting
in a studio or on site

www.photographics.co.za

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
glynn@photographics.co.za
021 531 3324 | 083 458 4869

COMMUNITY

CALENDAR

23 & 25–27 September
PINELANDS NORTH
PRIMARY SCHOOL PLAY

PNPS presents True Colours. ‘We are all
similar yet unique in our own special way…’
Join us as we celebrate every child’s
uniqueness in our school play. Starts 7pm
with a Saturday Matinée at 4pm. Tickets R60.
Call 021 531 3414.

Photograph Eric Miller

24 September

PINELANDS STAMP CIRCLE

6 September

CAKE AND DELI AUCTION

Come to Thornton Place, corner of Ficus and
Manatoka Road. Bring your cash and make
your bid for cakes; scones; hampers of deli
items (pickles, jams, biscuits, dressings etc.)
Preview at 10:30 am for the auction at 11am.

6 September

SAWAS HOUSE MINI FÊTE

SAWAS House, 2 Cedar Ave, Pinelands on
6 September 2014 from 9am to 12:30pm.
On sale will be handcrafts, jewellery, white
elephant, bric-a-brack, freshly harvested
vegetables, books, sweets and cakes,
boerewors rolls and much, much more.
Call Pat 073 285 0485.

13 September

SAPS SOCIAL AWARENESS DAY

Come to Julianaveld from 9am and meet
the roleplayers in community safety – SAPS
PNW, Chubb, ADT, Pinewatch, ER24, and CPF.
Don't miss the SAPS displays and motorcade.

Visit our unique

Coffee Shop
at Sunrise Circle

Bring this copy of the Muse

Meet at 7:15pm in the activities hall of the
Pinelands Library. Main exhibit: From the
Hearse’s Mouth by Chris Molyneux. One
page exhibits: Salt and Parliament. David
Kent will display a musical exhibit. Visitors
welcome. Call 021 531 1954 or 021 689 5050.

24 September
STEEL MAGNOLIAS

The cancer support group for ladies is
hosted by cancer survivors Catherine and
Yolandi, at Peak Inn Guest House, 20 Peak
Drive. This month there will be a bring and
braai for members and their families starting
at 4pm. Call 073 207 7022 or 072 040 7563.
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25 September

CANNONS CREEK GOLF DAY

Bellville Golf Club on 25 September 2014,
two and four ball entries available. For
further information, sponsorship offers
or entry forms call Merrick 082 566 9818 or
email merrick@pharm.co.za.

27 September

ST. STEPHENS CHURCH FAIR

There will be stalls and entertainment for all
at the St Stephen's Church fair to be held at
the church hall on Central square from 10am
till 3pm. Email admin@saintstephen.org.za.

27 September

PINEHURST GREEN BREAKFAST RUN

Registration is between 7:30am and 8:30am
for the 2.5km or 5km runs. Then join in the
fun activities for kiddies and a foodmarket.
For more information on early registration or
to take a stall please call 021 531 2783.

7 October

AMPUTEE SUPPORT GROUP

Meet on the first Tuesday of the month
6:30pm to 8:30pm at Life Rehab, Ground
Floor, The Park, opposite Vincent Pallotti
Hospital. Call Carol Millar 083 261 9840.

1-2 November

25 September

KITE FESTIVAL AT MUIZENBERG

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC

Donate at the WPBTS clinic at St Stephen's
Church Hall, Central Square from 3pm to
7:15pm. Call 021 507 6300.

Lift your spirits ‘Beyond the Blue’ at Africa’s
biggest international kite festival, in
support of Cape Mental Health. From 10am
to 6pm. Call 021 447 9040 .

ADVERTISE YOUR EVENTS! email muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za.

Send content for the October 2014 edition by 19 September 2014
Open from 8:30am
Monday to Saturday
Shop G3A
Sunrise Business Park
(On Sunrise Circle)
TELEPHONE
0861 DINNER
021 531 0411

Serving
Sumptuous Breakfasts
Mouth-watering Muffins
Fresh Salads & Light Meals

for a free filter coffee
with each breakfast or lunch ordered

DINNER GENIE CAFÉ

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
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Tenants can plunge Landlords
into a spiral of debt

So what is the answer? Regrettably there
is no perfect solution until the Prevention
of Illegal Eviction Act (PIE) is changed. If
you end up with a “delinquent” tenant do
not waste months writing letters or seeking
help from the Rental Housing Tribunal. Start
the legal process immediately the tenant
defaults. Any delays will prolong the matter
and increase the losses. Prevention is better
than cure and getting the right tenant from
the start is the answer. Tenant history, credit
checking and income source are primary
considerations. Never allow a prospective
tenant to take occupation until the deposit,
preferably two months, and the first month’s
rent has been paid. Never accept cheques
as a form of payment. Finally make use
of the services of a qualified agency that
specialises in the rental market.

Barry Olivier Julie Meyer
072 740 0756 083 288 8481
Mandy Butler
079 499 3351
RENTALS

Recently Sold
Pinelands R1.895m

Fortunately, most tenants rent with good
intentions and very few intentionally
default. Those who find themselves in
financial difficulties generally delay the
process with promises of payment of the
rent or oppose the eviction order. They will
even lock doors from the inside to prevent
the sheriff from removing furniture after the
landlord has obtained an eviction order.

The Courts unfortunately do not pay enough
attention to the rights of the landlord and
throwing good money after bad is not
advisable.

Pinelands R2.850m

What do you do as a private property owner
when your tenant owes over R240 000 in
outstanding rentals and a water and electricity
bill of R80 000? This is what has happened
to a Cape Town couple who let their home
privately to a tenant who responded to
an advertisement they had placed on a
popular website. Unfortunately the only
route is to consult an attorney, who must
formally cancel the lease and apply to the
Courts for an eviction order. What landlords
cannot do is change the locks, disconnect
the electricity and water, or forcibly remove
tenants from the premises.

Featured Property: Thornton

Pinelands R3.400m

Should you wish us to find you a suitable tenant please contact
the office on 021 531 7507 or Mandy Butler on 079 499 3351.
Pat
Peat

Pinelands R1.295m Pinelands R4.495m

083 290 1331
Office
021 531 7507

Kathy
Anderson
083 987 7673
Office
021 531 7507

Priced to sell family home

*R1.400m

3 Bedrooms 1 Bathrooms
Family home in good position. Update this “older” Thornton home to meet your
requirements. Possibilities of an income generating flatlet (separate entrance).
Plenty off street parking and garage with direct access..
WEB REF 330600

Second Floor,
Howard Centre, Pinelands
Phone: 021 531 7507
pinelands@seeff.com

seeff.com

SA’s preferred home of more than 33 000 properties for sale and rent

*asking price

COMMUNITY NEWS
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CANNONS CREEK SUPPORTS
Reach for a Dream Foundation

ROBIN VISSER AT THE INTERNATIONAL
MATHEMATICS OLYMPIAD

Above:
Cannons Creek Primary School in their PJ’s and slippers in support
of the Reach For A Dream Foundation. The pupils all paid R10 or
more to be able to come to school dressed like this, and the proceeds
will all go to the Foundation. The teachers were in their PJ’s and
slippers too. See www.reachforadream.org.za.

Above: St George's Grammar congratulates Grade 12 pupil,
Robin Visser, who received a bronze medal in the International
Mathematics Olympiad held in Cape Town in July. Robin achieved
first place in the local six-man team while South Africa was
awarded 64th position out of 101 countries that participated. Well
done Robin, St George's Grammar is indeed very proud of you!

PINEHURST MATHS ACHIEVER
The Maths horizon competition is held annually and run by the
Star International School. Approximately 9 000 students from
all over South Africa participate.
44 students of Pinehurst Primary School participated in the
final round and three of the students achieved scores that
placed them in the top 100 in the Western Cape.
David Lee, a Grade 7 student at Pinehurst Primary School,
participating in his third Maths Horizon competition proudly
represented the school achieving a commendable 9th position
(silver medal). The awards were presented at a prestigious gala
event at the Baxter Theatre where 200 recipients received
commendations.
Left: Mr Craig Poyo Head of Mathematics at Pinehurst Primary
School, and silver medal winner David Lee.

HelenKeller
S O C I E T Y

E S T. 1 9 5 8

A Retirement Centre for All Offering Specialised Care for the Visually Impaired

Retirement Centre
Community Services
Resource Centre
Low Vision Service
Full Nursing in Care Centre
(temporary or permanent)
Assisted Living in Home & Askew Suites
Independent Living in Cottages
Links Drive, Pinelands, Cape Town, 7405
Private Bag X25, Howard Place, 7450
Phone +27 21 531 5311
Fax +27 21 531 8275
E-mail management@helenkeller.org.za
Web www.helenkeller.org.za

Pinelands & Thornton

021 531 0773
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TIMOTHY DUNCAN YOUTH
KSI WORLD CHAMPION

PROPERTIES

Central Square | Pinelands
www.jawitz.co.za

Thinking of selling or WE DO IT
renting your property? ALL THE TIME!
SALES AGENTS

Richard Smith
083 557 7515
Linette Smith
082 466 1825
* asking price

SOLD BY US

Pinelands

FOR SALE

*R4.950m

SOLD BY US
From Left: Yaseen Kamish, Timothy Duncan (Grade 11 PHS),
Jason Hillebrand (Grade 9 PHS) and Bradley Grant–Smith
(sensei, teacher and competitor).
Timothy Duncan achieved his goal at the Kimura Shukokai
International World Championships held at Sun City in July.
Representing South Africa he came first in his age group in the
kumite. This win makes Timothy the youth World Champion
in kumite. In Timothy's words "kumite is when two karateka
combat with utmost respect in a ring". It is a combat sport which
Timothy finds is a good stress release mechanism, and it builds
character and self control. Two years ago Timothy competed in
the World championships in the USA where he came third and
it was important for him not to be beaten on home soil, so he
is delighted with the result, and looks forward to being able to
defend the title in two years time in Germany. Timothy has been
doing karate for 13 years and has his second black belt. He enjoys
teaching the younger members of the dojo and hopes to be able
to work up to his tenth black belt.

Thornton

*R750 000

Thornton

*R1.295m

TO LET

R11 950 pm

Pinelands

R14 000 pm

RENTAL TEAM

Craig Watt
082 410 9720
Annette Mouton

HELP THE RURAL CHILD
The Grade 2 class of Pinehurst Primary School, assisted by
their teacher Miss Van Rooyen, collected items of clothing,
toothpaste, shaving cream, soap, soup and sugar to donate
to The Goedgedacht Path out of Poverty Rural Youth Centres
(POP) programme. See www.goedgedacht.org.
Below: Some grade 2's with their HTRC collection bags.

*R2.950m

FOR SALE

LET BY US

Pinelands

Pinelands

Administrator

Qualified Tenant Database and Profile Network Affiliation

Council Accounts Collection • Legal Process Expertise • Maintenance

PAYMENT OF RATES ON TRANSFER OF PROPERTY

When a property is sold any rates due must be paid before transfer can be registered.
The amount claimed by the municipality will include advance collections for rates, water,
sewerage and refuse for 120 days. Electricity is included should the house not have a prepaid meter. To avoid payment duplication or delays in obtaining clearances, a seller should
speak to his conveyancer before making such payments. When the Conveyancing Attorney
applies for a rates clearance certificate, the Municipality issues a schedule which includes
any arrears owing by the present owner and advance collections, AND ALSO, any arrears
owed by any previous owners for up to two years after they transferred the property out of
their names. In terms of the Municipal Property Rates Act this charge remains against the
property (despite the previous owner having obtained rates clearances). The Act states that
“A rate levied by a municipality must be paid by the owner of the property.” This implies that
the owner at the time the rate is levied must pay it and NOT the subsequent owner. While it is
presently the practice of the Cape Town Municipality to write off outstanding debt on the
property by previous owners and issue a rates clearance certificate for the present owner,
this must not be construed as a given since the Municipality can in fact enforce their rights.

M a c l e od ’s
At t or n e y s

ATTORNEYS | CONVEYANCERS
AND ESTATE ADMINISTRATORS

021 439 7490

JOIN US ON OPEN DAY ON
1 SEPTEMBER AND JOIN FREE

KICK START
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Grade 7s and
soloists of the
Pinehurst Primary
Senior Choir.

IN JUST

WEIGHT LOSS
30 MINUTES

COMMUNITY NEWS

NEW from Curves
and Jillian Michaels

“I’ve created a cutting edge
workout just for Curves so
you can get amazing results.
Get in here!”
JILLIAN MICHAELS

GOLD FOR PINEHURST CHOIR

PINELANDS

021 531 1114

37 Millside Park
Morningside Rd

www.curves.co.za

curvessouthafrica
@curves_sa

T’s & C’s apply - see website. Only valid 1 September. Jillian
Michaels (JM) available from September onwards - secure
access to JM workouts for imminent rollout. Participating
clubs only. © 2014 Curves International.

44.indd 1

The Senior Choir of Pinehurst Primary
started their 2014 choral year with a Gold
achievement (first place) at the FACETS
competition. This competition is held
annually at Sans Souci Girls’ High School
and took place on 22 April this year.

Five weeks later the choir participated
in the ATKV (Afrikaans, Taal en Kultuur
Vereniging) Applous at Gene Louw Primary
in Durbanville where they achieved Silver.
They aim to go back for Gold next year in
order to participate in the National festival.

PROGRESS ON THE
PINELANDS STREET
CAMERA PROJECT

plate recognition cameras (LPR) with over
view cameras, and they are to be placed
at the entry and exit points of Pinelands as
per the Pinewatch proposal. For details see
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za.
The procedure for the registration of a
C21 company to manage the project has
begun – this can take up to 4 months. More
than 900 residents have committed to the
project, along with some local businesses,
and funding is going well towards the
required amount for phase one of the
project. To achieve the goal there should
be as many Pinelands residents as possible
contributing to the costs which will
ultimately add to the safety of our suburb.
Contributions can be made as a one time
payment of R1 480 or R185 over eight
months to the following bank account:
Account Name: Pinelands Street Camera
Project. Standard Bank, Pinelands Branch
(Code 051001), cheque account 332915530.
Use your name /address as the reference.
Look out for the SAPS community event on
13th September at Julianaveld from 9am.

18/08/2014 8:48 AM

with

Roy Pieterse
Instructor & SA Champion
Ballroom & Latin Dancer

WED & THUR • 7pm - 8pm
Pinelands North Primary
R30/class or R180 monthly

ZUMBA FOR: Fundraisers,
Team Building, Networking
DJ FOR: Birthday Parties,
Weddings, Corporate Events
PROFESSIONAL SOUND
AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
cell 082 294 6746
email latincon@gmail.com

Back:
Lulibo Gqomfa,
Juliette la Grange,
Katey Measures.
Middle:
Tegan Gibaud,
Jordan Young,
Sasha Leonov.
Front:
Lerato Pae,
Mrs Adams,
Jemma Hallett.

The PSCP to improve public safety is a
community driven project with various
community organisations involved in the
fundraising and management. The steering
committee, which meets every two weeks,
comprises members from The Pinelands
Ratepayers Association, The Community
Police Forum, Pinelands Neighbourhood
Watch, the Ward Councillor and Pinewatch
Security as the technical/business partner.
There is a good working relationship
between all parties including SAPS.
Phase one will be made up of the licence

On Women's
Day (9 August)
Pinelands
High School's
Marimba and
Jazz Bands
performed at
Howard Centre,
ensuring that
the day was one
of excellence
and celebration.
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REVIVA SCHERMBRUCKER AT THE
PINELANDS LIBRARY PRIZE GIVING

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL For example our

ENGLISH BREAKFAST
2 Eggs, Bacon
with ANY breakfast 2 Sausages,
& Jam
or toasted sandwich Toast
For R33.95 PLUS
over R25 a free coffee or tea
Lunches
burgers • lasagne take-away
or
Party Platters
schwarmas
sit down
Frozen Meals curries • stews

Free Coffee or Tea

Millside Park, FREE DELIVERIES TO
Morningside, Ndabeni SURROUNDING AREAS

021 531 6398

for orders over R30
Mon - Fri • 9am - 3pm

www.goodys.co.za
2919 fin art paths.pdf

Prize-winners in the
three age groups were:
6-7 years:
1st prize: Bianca Witbooi;
Goodys-M5-044.indd
Runner-up:Michael Sparks.
8-10 years:
1st prize: Aarti Ranjt;
Runner-up: Natalia Forbes
and Logan Johnston (tied).
11-13 years:
1st prize: Mumtaz Khan;
Runner-up: Ruth Keys.

1
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1

10:15

21/08/201
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Pinelands Library celebrated the end of
a successful 5-week Reading Programme
with a well–attended prize–giving event
on Saturday, 2 August. Author/illustrator
Reviva Schermbrucker addressed the
audience with tales of what inspires her
writing. Of the 44 children who entered
the programme, 26 received certificates
for meeting and going beyond the basic
requirements of the programme.
Congratulations to all who participated in
this year’s programme. May you experience
the truth of “Books build firm foundations!”

HOME
IMPROVEMENT
PROJECTS
Thinking of renovating or remodelling?
Do you need some expert advice?
You want to know how much it will cost?

Speak to
the specialist
with years of
experience in

ARCHITECTURE
INTERIOR DESIGN
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

All your answers
are just a phone
call away.

Get it right the first time
and save yourself time
money and headaches.

Contact Ronald
082 826 0870

e: stonepine@mweb.co.za
www.ronaldrosenberg.com

The prizes for this popular annual reading
event were once again sponsored by
The Friends of Pinelands Library. This is a
good example of how the Library and The
Friends can work together in providing
extra enjoyment for readers.
Join the Friends of Pinelands Library and
help with shelving, book cleaning, book
pricing for the Book nook, greeting cardmaking; reading programmes; storytelling
and more. Membership forms are available
at the circulation desk at the library.
CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

Dr Louise Wigens
Dr Ryan Cholwill
GENERAL PRACTITIONERS

Medical Aid Rates
CareCross Approved
PRACTICE HOURS

Mon - Fri 08:30 - 17:00
Saturday 09:00 - 12:00

Phone 021 531 4111

Jan Smuts Drive, Pinelands
www.westendmedicalsuite.co.za

travelways
1st Floor | Howard Centre | Howard Drive | Pinelands

Why Use
Our Agency?

CALL 021 531 7608
sure@travelways.co.za

With over 30 years in the We take the time
travel industry we understand to understand
where you want to go, how to your travel needs,
get there and the experiences interests & desires.
you want to have.
Let us show you how you can travel better with us.

Making memories for life

Pinelands Airport Shuttle Service
For an affordable, professional,
efficient & reliable airport shuttle
service look no further than us.

Special rates for Pinelands residents

FOR RESERVATIONS
contact Neville
021 531 7608
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CAREFUL SUBJECT
CHOICE TODAY FOR
SUCCESS TOMORROW
We have reached that time of WHO DECIDES - PARENT OR CHILD?
year when Grade 9's across Whose decision is this – parents or child? In
reality, it is the child’s decision as they have
the country are choosing the to live with it, so, parents, try not to enforce
subjects for their final three your dreams on them. However, Grade
years at high school. The 9's, your parents know you well and have
benefit of life–experience so listen to
importance of wise choices the
what they have to say and work together
cannot be underestimated, with them. Do your research – check up on
as the decisions you make what the tertiary institution requirements
now will have far–reaching are, speak to your teachers, especially
Life Orientation teacher. Do some job
consequences in terms of your
shadowing and, if you can afford it, you may
study opportunities and want to undergo an aptitude assessment
with a registered psychometrist.
career choices.
ST Joseph’s
Marist College
Pre-Primary to Grade 12

OUDE MOLEN

ACADEMY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Powerhouse of Engineering Education
Want to be a Scientist,
Architect, Technician,
Engineer, Artisan …

St Joseph’s Marist College
is proud to have consolidated our Pre-primary,
Junior School and High School into one fully
independent school as of 2014.
St Joseph’s Marist College is a Catholic school that caters for
girls and boys from Pre-Primary to Grade 12. Our mission
is fulfilled through the pursuit of academic excellence, the
high standard of Catholic education, and our Marist values
of humility, modesty and simplicity. The school’s innovative
curriculum enables all pupils to achieve their full potential.
There are many sporting and cultural extra-murals on offer.
Each child is valued for their uniqueness in our Marist family.

Limited spaces available for 2015
Belmont Road
Rondebosch

admissions@maristsj.co.za
www.maristsj.co.za

Make the right start.
We have places
in Gr 8, 9 & 10.

OPEN DAY

3 Sept 2014
15:30-18:00

Apply now or
visit our Open Day.

Jan Smuts Drive
Pinelands
Call or email
021 531 2108
admin@oudemolen.org.za

www.oudemolen.org.za

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS TO ASK

1. Which subjects do I do best in? What
are my marks in these subjects?
2. Which subjects do I enjoy? Why do I
enjoy them?
3. What are my future plans? Further
study – at what type of institution?
4. Starting work – in which field?
5. What subjects are necessary for my
chosen future? Does this suit me?
6. Do I have options available if my first
choices don’t work out?

Giggle
&
Grow
Pre-School
Pinelands

Classes for children ages 3 to 6
NOW OFFERING GRADE R
Fully qualified and
experienced teachers
Small classes in a friendly
home environment
Limited spaces available for 2015
Aftercare available

Principal 083 463 8778
Kelly Herselman kellyh03@gmail.com

EDUCATION & COACHING

In addition, you should also be careful
about choosing or not choosing a subject
because you like or don’t like the teacher;
or your friends are taking that subject.

SUBJECT COMBINATIONS

Remember that you may also be able to
choose a subject done after hours, off
your school campus (like Visual Arts at an
institution like Frank Joubert Art Centre).
Why do you have to choose from a set
combination of subjects – why can’t you
just choose any combination of subjects?
Unless your school is very big, certain
subjects are taught at the same time. For
example, you may find that Geography
is taught at the same time as History.
Therefore it would be impossible to take
both of these subjects as you cannot be in
two classes at once.

COMPULSORY SUBJECTS

Certain subjects are compulsory. All South
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African pupils have to do two official
languages, life orientation and either
mathematics or maths literacy. That already
accounts for four of your seven subjects.
The remaining three (the electives) you
may choose. How do you choose these
remaining three subjects?

DESIGNATED SUBJECTS

If your future plans involve studying for a
degree or diploma, you need to ensure
that you take a total of at least four subjects
from the list of designated subjects.
Check with your school which designated
subjects they offer. All the official South
African languages are designated as are
mathematics and maths literacy. Thus, all
South African pupils should automatically
have three designated subjects. You
therefore need to ensure that at least one
of your electives is from the designated list.
Please note, however, that simply taking

SPECIAL FEATURE

four designated subjects will not guarantee
entrance into a tertiary institution.

AIM FOR GOOD MARKS IN ALL SUBJECTS

If you want to study a degree at a university,
you need to achieve at least 50% in four
designated subjects before they will even
consider you. In reality you need to achieve
much higher marks in all of your subjects (yes,
the universities look at all of your subjects,
not just the designated ones) if you want a
good chance of being accepted. Diploma
courses require a minimum of 40% in four
designated subjects before consideration.

CHOICES TODAY – OPTIONS TOMORROW

Whatever your plans, choose wisely and
start working hard from today. The effort
you put in today will affect the options you
have in the future. 
By: Mr Mike Van Haght, Principal,
Cannons Creek Independent High School.

CANNONS CREEK
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL

Due the
to double-streaming
Due
double-streaming
in the High School,
there
there are limited spaces available
for
for Grade
Grade 8 Admissions 2015
For more information please see Admissions on our website:

www.cannonscreek.co.za
or call 021 531 5011 (High School)

ST GEORGE’S
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
FOUNDED 1848

At St George’s we strive to offer our
children an authentic environment in
which to discover their strengths and
uniqueness, thereby helping them to
develop the skills for life-long learning.

WE OFFER

One campus from
Gr Pre R to Gr 12
Small classes

Co-curricular
activities
Co-education
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EDUCATION
& COACHING

THE IMPORTANCE
OF MATHEMATICS

MATHS IS IMPORTANT FOR MANY REASONS

One often hears children at school griping about why they
have to do Maths, as they are never going to use it in their
chosen career paths. Fortunately, the voice of reason or the
education system deems it very important, and here is why.
As Mathematics is a subject required for many career paths,
it makes good sense for learners to take the subject as far as
they can while at school.

PERFORMANCE IN MATHS AND ACADEMIC SUCCESS

Research has shown that performance in Mathematics (and
English) at school level are the best predictors of academic
success at University level. It is deemed that the challenge,
demands and rigour of both subjects are valuable in preparing
learners for post school studies.

MULTIPLE SKILLS TAUGHT THROUGH THE STUDY OF MATHS

The study of Mathematics also teaches many skills in abstract
thinking, systematic problem solving, logical and systematic
approaches to real life situations. In addition, Mathematics
fosters the development of other positive study habits such
as attention to detail, planning, discipline, meta–cognition
and self–evaluation. These skills and work habits will stand
learners in good stead in all learning areas.
Taking all of the above into account, it is almost a given as to
why most schools insist on the study of Mathematics.
By: Julian Cameron, Head of St George’s Grammar School.

Applications for enrolment
in 2016 are now available
If this is the school that you would choose
for your child, please contact our Marketing
Department for further information or to
arrange a visit to the school.
Call 021 689 9354 Richmond Road,
admissions@sggs.co.za Mowbray
www.sggs.co.za

READY, STEADY, GROW!

MONTESSORI
Ages 0 – 5 years
7:30am - 5:30pm

GROWING CONFIDENT
CHILDREN since 1998
We pride ourselves on a
small child-to-adult ratio, INDIVIDUAL, GROUP & CREATIVE ACTIVITIES
ensuring that each child Outside Play · Story Time
gets individual attention. Playball · Music · Little Muso’s
CALL DEBBIE · 021 531 7372 · 083 324 9204

EDUCATION & COACHING

SPECIAL FEATURE
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PHILOSOPHY FOR CHILDREN
Can children grasp
deeper philosophical
concepts such as loss,
grief, love and
happiness?
How can we teach
children to reflect
on moral and ethical
dilemmas?
PHILOSOPHY FOR CHILDREN

Philosophy for Children (P4C) is an
innovative approach to teaching
and learning developed some 50
years ago by Professor Matthew
Lipman and his associates at the
Institute for the Advancement of
Philosophy for Children. It uses
communal dialogue to develop
critical and creative thinking skills.
This usually involves a class or group of
children, seated in circles that are presented
with a picture book, story or picture. They
then engage in a meaningful discussion
based on questions they formulate on the
basis of the story.

MINDBOGGLES

children how to engage with each other in
a meaningful, empathetic and reflective
dialogue. By giving them an opportunity
to grapple with philosophical, ethical and
moral dilemmas in a structured setting,
P4C shows children how to live with
disagreement and reflect on meaningful
questions.

Exposure to the P4C group called
Mindboggles shows how this process
encourages children to ask open-ended
questions and develops their listening
and critical thinking skills. It teaches

There are many resources available that
provide information about P4C, including
The International Council of Philosophical
Enquiry and at www.mindboggles.org.za.

MULTIPLE RESOURCES

Karin Murris, a Lecturer in the Education
department at UCT, runs a Thinking
Schools and Communities Master's course
and convenes the P4C thinking group
Mindboggles, on the first Saturday of
every month. So for those who want to
bring a new dimension to teaching and
learning Philosophy for Children it is worth
investigating. It will open if not boggle
your mind.
By: Rose-Anne Reynolds
Head of Inclusive Support
Pinelands North Primary School

PINELANDS NORTH
PRIMARY SCHOOL
EXCELLENT STAFF
MOTIVATED PUPILS
INVOLVED FAMILIES

working together to
provide an inclusive,
quality education!
Richmond Ave, Pinelands

Happy and safe, yet stimulating,
co-educational learning environment
Vibrant team of committed
and innovative teachers
Enhanced curriculum

In-house learning support
and enrichment programme

021 531 3414

Wide range of extramural activities

www.pnps.co.za

Nurturing aftercare facilities

admin@pnps.co.za

Outstanding art & music department

CREATIVE & TALENTED AT PNPS
At PNPS, our brightest pupils participate in the Creative
and Talented Programme which is designed to enhance
both their thinking skills and their social skills.
We use the Philosophy for Children (P4C) approach to
create a community of thinkers who can then transfer
their philosophical skills to learning areas such as literacy
and maths.
Through structured dialogue, children grapple with
interesting dilemmas and discuss difficult concepts such
as life, death, racism, inclusion, empathy and compassion.
Our approach challenges our pupils to sharpen their
critical thinking skills and strengthen their ability to
articulate their thoughts and feelings.

Sans
Souci

SPECIAL FEATURE
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EDUCATION & COACHING

Girls' High School

In the heart of Newlands lies
Sans Souci Girls’ High School; a
smaller school where pupils become
confident, well-rounded young
women who are primed for life.
Annual 100% matric pass rate, high subject
averages and high university entrance and
distinction rates
A variety of academic subjects including
accounting, consumer studies & sciences

Whisper...
AVOIDING SENSORY OVERLOAD

A tradition of excellence in
Visual Art, Drama and Music
Instruction is offered in a particularly
broad range of musical instruments
Annual hosting of FACETS; a Festival of
Brilliance in music and other disciplines

If you want to attract someone’s attention,
whisper… Ever find yourself ‘switching off’
on a busy street – shutting out the towering
buildings, flashing neons, blaring hooters,
taxi ‘hollering’ and beckoning adverts –
to notice the guinea fowl feather in the
gutter? Do you catch yourself refusing to
read, look and listen when words, sounds
and images demand immediate attention?
Sensory overload does that to us. It’s not
natural. We’re not built for it.

ESCAPING THE CROWD

SOCIETIES INCLUDE

PROFESSIONAL COACHING

Interact, History in chess, swimming,
Debating, Art & hockey, softball,
Green Girls netball and tennis
Active One-Way Christian Union
and Muslim Students’ Association

A balanced holistic education

Learn
to be of
Service
Facebook
Website
Address
Email
Phone
Fax

Our school spirit resonates in
our motto, and is evidenced
daily, in a multitude of ways.

Sans Souci Girls’ High School Official
www.sanssouci.co.za
Esmé Road, Newlands
office@sanssouci.co.za
021 671 7188
021 683 4090

We delight in seeing swishing shoals
of silent scintillating fish move as one
across our TV screens, and know that
the machine-like synchronization of
the teeming life within ant colonies and
beehives epitomizes efficiency. But such
creatures live by instinct, pure instinct.
For us to debate their ‘happiness’ would
be absurd. For us, that kind of communal

Pinelands

Montessori
PRESCHOOL

robotic efficiency is counter-instinctive; as
is inhabiting large crowded institutions…

ROOM TO GROW

Organisations overflowing with frenetic
people – each fighting for a space, a place,
a sense of belonging, importance or worth
– are typically gruelling and exhausting.
Smaller communities, places where we
can contribute something of who and
what we really are, are far easier on the
soul. As saplings grow better in clearings
than in the jungle tangle, and as heavenly
bodies shine brightly in solar systems but
are lost in expansive galaxies, so business,
educational and social environments that
are smaller are typically more inclusive of
all who inhabit them; allowing ‘space’ for
each individual to grow, to glow… to be
counted, to find one’s niche, join the few…
By: Shelley Wood Gauld
Sans Souci Girls’ High School, Newlands.

Pinelands High School
Excellence

|

Leadership

|

Innovation

A non-denominational institute
located on the premises the of
Pinelands North Primary School
EXTRAMURALS FOR 3 - 6 YEAR OLDS
PLAYBALL
SWIMMING
SOCCERCISE
STARZ
Karima Loghdey

FULL OR HALF DAYS
CARING, CREATIVE AND
MOTIVATED EDUCATORS
BRIGHT & STIMULATING

021 531 6320 Richmond Ave | Pinelands
073 99 88 761 www.pinelandsmontessori.co.za

www.phs.org.za

SPECIAL FEATURE
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Regine Lord
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A Revolution in Learning

WordCraft

namibsands.co.za

Professional
Editing and
Proofreading

Authoring of
Illustrated Articles
Photography

services for students, publications and companies

021 531 3330 • 084 446 2271 • regine.lord@gmail.com

Personalised

IT training

ReggieLord-S7-033.indd 1

15/08/201
in a Home Environment

For training across IOS, Win 8
and Android on all devices

For more information, please contact Carolynn

083 212 1181 m info@itathome.co.za
685 6925 www.itathome.co.za

☎ 021

WAX MATHS

ITatHome-S7-044.indd 1

18/08/201

Feeling left behind?
PHS GROWS WITH THE COMMUNITY

From humble beginnings in 1952 of a
single prefab, two members of staff and 19
pupils, Pinelands High School has grown
into a vibrant educational community of
over 950 students, 80 members of staff and
a sprawling campus of quality facilities.
The history of our school echoes through
the foot-steps of thousands and thousands
of learners who have trod the corridors
and shared the classrooms. And today it
stands firm as a shining example of how
high quality schooling can fully serve the
educational needs of a diverse community,
growing, enabling, supporting and
inspiring young people to fulfil their innate
potential and take their place as active,
influential members of contemporary
South African society.

ADOPTING DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES

What a great privilege it has been for me
to play a small part in developing this
history, initially as a young teacher in the
early 90's and more recently as Deputy and
then Principal. There have been a number
of exciting initiatives, including the
completion of the mini Astroturf, the Reeler
Centre, bench-mark testing, academic
support and extension programmes to
name but a few. However, two innovations
that stand out are the development of an
exciting, school–based professional growth
programme for teachers and the progress
we have made in enhancing teaching and
learning through digital technologies. Both
of these reflect the power of a committed
group of professionals using the collective
wisdom of the international community to
bring about significant positive change in a
local community.
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A REVOLUTION IN LEARNING

Classes
Get the help you need to catch offered in
up and even get ahead in Maths. Pinelands
for grades
You CAN do it. 1 to 12.

There is little doubt that the ongoing, rapid
growth of technology will revolutionise
the way that people learn generally and
CONTACT Linda McDonald: 082 341 3392
how we educate and school our children,
Email: linmcd1302@gmail.com
more specifically. I am presently engaged
with thousands of leaders across the world
in an on-line course hosted by Harvard
University. Such immediate, personal
access to world authorities on Educational
WaxMaths-S7-044.indd 1
19/08/201
Leadership would have been unthinkable
Pinelands
just 10 years ago.

Kids @ home

PRINCIPAL TO RESEARCH THE DIGITAL
CLASSROOM

It is this revolution in learning that has
inspired me to take some time to study
for a Ph.D. and research a theoretical
framework to better understand the
blend of digital learning and classroom
interactions that would best serve the
schools of the future. While I am excited
at the prospect of delving deeper into this
important pedagogic domain, I will dearly
miss the stimulating collegiality of the staff
and the vibrant energy of the students at
Pinelands High.

SMOOTH HANDOVER

I am confident that the current Governing
Body and experienced management team
will shepherd the school through this
transition with a steady hand, and I will
invest my energies in the months ahead in
ensuring that the handover is smooth and
that the school will be ready to welcome
a new Principal who will continue to lead
the school as a bastion of innovation,
excellence and diversity.

Kids@home • Early Learning Centre

We are a
home based
pre-school
in Pinelands.
We offer care
to children
aged 3-6 years
(Gr 000 – Gr R)

We strive to create a
safe, happy, stimulating
environment in which
our children can develop
their early learning skills
through assisted
educational activities
and play.

We are currently accepting
applications for 2015 & 2016
Contact Sharon Gray

call 021 5311533

sharon@kidsathome.co.za

By: Jeremy Gibbon,
Principal, Pinelands High School.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

CELEBRATING TEN YEARS OF FINANCIAL PLANNING
This month, Crue Consulting (Pty) Ltd celebrates its
10th birthday and reflects on a decade of providing
financial and investment advice.
In September 2004, Crue Consulting
was founded by husband-and-wife team,
Craig and Sue Torr. This was a dream that
we had always planned to bring to fruition.

Craig, who has had a life-long
interest in investing and personal
finance, read for his B.Comm
Degree at UPE, and later studied
to become a Certified Financial
Planning® professional in 1997.

We had both spent just over a decade garnering a wealth of
experience in the financial services industry, with the firm
intention of eventually setting up our own financial planning
practice when the time was right.

Sue, his wife of 18 years, read for
her BA LLB degrees at Rhodes
University and was admitted as
an Advocate in 1996.

In 2004, with three young boys then aged 2, 4 and 6, we decided
that the time was perfect to establish our own independent
financial planning business. With careful planning and
financing, together with unwavering encouragement from
close family and friends, we registered and launched Crue
Consulting in September 2004.
Our two most important set-up goals were to invest heavily
in people and in IT systems. Because we wanted to provide
completely sound and independent advice on retirement
investments and personal finance, we intentionally recruited
highly experienced people with a passion for customer service.
With the financial services market marred by obscene
commissions and unjustifiable incentives, starting out as a
fee-based financial planning practice was certainly no easy
task. We were adamant from the start that our business would
deliver independent advice and would not be incentivised for
pushing products.

“ Our product is our financial plan.
We don’t sell policies. ”
Once we have prepared a financial plan for a client – which
is a comprehensive document covering every aspect of their
portfolio – the client can choose to implement the solution
anywhere. We have an unshakeable belief in the quality of our
financial plans and the authenticity of our advice.
After the initial consultant and discussions, every client is
presented with a document and bound financial plan which has
been prepared by Craig, Sue and their team of professionals.
Each plan includes personalised recommendations in respect
of the client’s investments, retirement, tax, risk cover, estate
planning and healthcare.

It’s important for us to de-mystify and simplify
financial planning for our clients. We want every
client to fully understand their financial plan.
If a client understands their financial plan, they understand
their future and have genuine financial peace of mind – and
that is our ultimate goal.
We are also passionate about innovation and ensuring that
our IT systems and programmes remain world-class. Our
outsourced IT partners, Cyberlogic, do an excellent job of
ensuring we operate state-of-the-art systems and that we have
zero downtime.

We value our professional and
experienced team of advisors,
administrators and outsourced IT
partners and service providers.
We trust them to deliver the firstclass service and reliable systems
our clients deserve.

FINANCIAL LITERACY COURSES FOR DOMESTIC WORKERS

We’ve always both felt a strong desire to give back to our community,
and one of our first initiatives ever was to develop an in-house financial
literacy course for domestic workers in Pinelands. We delivered our first
course back in 2007 and have been running the course regularly ever since.
Craig is fluent in Xhosa and delivers the course in three languages (English,
Afrikaans and Xhosa). The course, which is aimed at empowering delegates with
essential financial skills, is also tailored for companies and NGO’s who regularly
request Crue Consulting to run the course for their staff.

COMMUNICATION GROWS STRONG RELATIONSHIPS

With a strong belief that communication is the key to good relationships, Crue
engages with its clients at a variety of levels including monthly newsletters,
regular blogs on behavioural finance, Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest and
even Flickr.
Our client base is completely diverse which is something we really value. Our
clients include newly qualified Veterinary surgeons, 90 year-old retirees, soonto-retire school teachers, secretaries, business owners, hair dressers and graphic
designers. We’ve learnt that we need to engage with our clients at a place where
they feel most comfortable. What works for a retired couple who are enjoying
their golden years doesn’t always work for the hip young ad agency guy. Finance
is a universal language with different dialects, and we need to embrace them all.

“ Our aim is to form life-long partnerships with our
clients and to be there for them throughout their
financial journey. We love what we do and we’re in
it for the long term.”

The best time to
“plant
a tree was

twenty years ago.
The second best
time is now.
CHINESE PROVERB

”

We believe that every South African
should have a financial plan. A plan
that helps to build and protect wealth
and aims to secure a financially stable
future. Regardless of one’s income, status
or net worth, we believe that a financial
plan is important for one’s self-worth.
Financial planning is not the privilege
of the impossibly wealthy. It is the right
of every individual who wishes to protect
their financial future and the futures of
their loved ones.

There’s no better time than the present
to take the first step towards financial
well-being. A year from now you may
wish you had started today.

OUR FEE-BASED ADVICE COVERS
 Retirement planning
 Short, medium & long-term investing
 Risk cover in the event of death,
disability or severe illness
 Drafting of Last Will & Testament
 Estate Planning
 Tax advice and structuring
 Business & partnership assurance
 Budgeting & debt reduction
 Medical aid & gap cover

Come and have a cup
of coffee with us.
We’d love to
help you plan.

CONNECT WITH CRUE
Phone us on (021) 530 8500
Email sue@crue.co.za
or craig@crue.co.za
Read our online column at
www.crue.co.za
Like our Facebook Page
Follow us @crueconsulting
See what interests us at
pinterest.com/crueconsulting
View us on Instagram
instagram.com/crueconsulting
See our images
flickr.com/crueconsulting
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MONEY MATTERS
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Breaking
the cycle
of poverty
By Sue Torr
Director at
Crue Consulting

TEACHING FINANCIAL LITERACY

As noble as the intention of teaching
financial literacy to the impoverished may
be, it remains somewhat challenging to
teach those without money just how to
manage it. Yet, in the absence of money
management skills, those without money
are often forced into a downward cycle of
poverty and missed opportunity. Sadly, it is
the impoverished in developing countries
who are at a greater disadvantage due to
lack of general education, fewer resources
and challenging socio-economic conditions.

SAVING AND DELAYED GRATIFICATION

At the heart of financial literacy is the
concept of saving and delayed gratification.
There is no excess in an existence where
one lives from hand-to-mouth, and the
concept of saving for those living below the
bread–line is a completely outlandish one.
Poverty is not a result of human indolence,
but is in fact a multi–faceted and complex
phenomenon that can no longer simply be
defined as a lack of money.

POVERTY AND DETRIMENTAL BEHAVIOUR

In terms of behaviour, those who are
impoverished tend to engage in more self–
destructive habits and in general don’t plan
for the future. Those living on or below the
bread-line demonstrate less control and
give in to instant gratification more easily.
Whilst conservative thinkers believe that
it is this destructive behaviour that results
in poverty, more liberal thinkers believe
it is poverty that causes the detrimental
behaviour. Recent research introduces a
completely new concept – that scarcity
reduces one’s cognitive capacity which is
needed for problem solving.

KNOCK ON EFFECTS OF BORROWING

Severe financial problems and ongoing
scarcity, leads the brain into a tunnel where
the only focus is solving the financial
emergency of the moment. Tunnelling
causes people to borrow money in order
to deal with pressing financial problems –
and borrowing is an expensive past-time
for those who do not have money. Further,

‘borrowing money’ by paying bills late has
knock-on effects such as reconnection
fees, penalties and bad credit ratings.

MONEY MENTORS & FINANCIAL LITERACY

Instead of cognitively taxing a person’s
brain – which is already overloaded with
numbers, debt calculations and how to pay
the next bill – financial literacy programmes
need to engage with people at a level that
helps relieve their anxiety as opposed to
adding to their already over–burdened
brains. Providing money mentors for those
who are financially strained is an excellent
method of providing a rational sounding
board for financial decisions. This can
be supported by ongoing workplace
counselling.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

The true magic of financial literacy is
revealed when unleashed on young adults.
Celebrating the spirit of entrepreneurship
should be an integral part of financial
literacy as it creates an avenue for children
to visualise a future using their God–given
passion or talent.

RESTORING PERSONAL DIGNITY

Financial literacy is so much more than
numbers and debt management. It holds
within it the power to restore personal
dignity and unleash extraordinary human
potential. Poverty (and its co-dependent
evils of violence, drugs, abuse and disease)
is something that impacts the life of every
human being regardless of their financial
status, and surely is an enemy worth
destroying. As Nelson Mandela once said,
“Poverty is not an accident. It is man–made
and can be removed by the actions of
human beings.” 

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

PINELANDERS
Fiona has always had a
love for horses, and now
is able to combine her
training as a counsellor,
and her work at The
Equinox Trust, an NGO
offering programs for
those needing help to re–
establish their confidence
and joy in life.
We visited Fiona 'at the
office' – a horse facility in
Noordhoek, to meet the
team of mental health
professionals and horses
that are a cornerstone
of the Equinox Trust
outreach programmes.

Fiona Bromfield

NO HORSE RIDING

The Equinox empowerment programmes
do not involve horse riding, but simply
an interaction between the horse, the
client and the facilitators, one of which is
a trained mental health professional and
the other a horse professional. Horses
communicate through body language for
survival, and unlike a domestic dog that
gives unconditional love – a horse will only
do what it is asked to do when it feels safe.
They are sensitive to the body language
of the client and the exercise becomes
successful as the trust is built up between
human and horse. For young children this

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

can be quite a challenge because of the
size of the horse. The team finds too, that
learning about the horses and realising
how they are to be cared for, teaches the
importance of animal care and care for
fellow humans.

HORSES AS A MIRROR

The mental health professional monitors
the emotional and physical well-being
of the client – during the time spent
with the horses. The horses reflect the
feelings and emotions of the client helping
them to discover a way of coping with
life. Fiona emphasises that there is no
"horse whispering" but a careful working
partnership built with the horse, so that a
connection develops, helping the client
to overcome fears, recognise their own
self worth and develop a foundation
of strength to carry forward into their
everyday lives.

Assisted Growth and Learning Association)
certification. Fiona also spent six months in
America gaining experience as a facilitator
in equine therapy and management of an
equine therapy business. Fiona has a BSocSc
degree from UCT and a BA Honours degree
in Psychology from Stellenbosch, as well
as a Postgraduate Certificate in Education
(P.G.C.E.) from the University of Cape Town.
She is also a qualified Counsellor (S.A.
College of Applied Psychology).
See www.equinoxtrust.org. 

The Equinox Trust Team,
all qualified E.A.G.A.L.A trainers:
from left: Nicola Johnston,
Fiona Bromfield, and Sarah Garland.

THE EQUINOX TRUST TEAM

The Noordhoek facility is located opposite
the show grounds with a grassed paddock
and an area known as The Forest. Pinelander
Regine Lord and myself were introduced
to four beautiful horses, as we chatted
to the Equinox team - Fiona Bromfield,
Nicola Johnston and Sarah Garland. The
three ladies are highly qualified and
have completed the E.A.G.A.L.A (Equine
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Photographs and interview: Glynnis Schutte

THE EQUINOX TRUST

Fiona Bromfield has found the work of her
dreams - helping others to cope with life,
using horses as the channel to discover
and encourage feelings of self worth
and increase confidence. The Equinox
Trust was registered as an NGO this year
and the facilitators bring five and a half
years’ experience in the field, having
offered the service to a wide range of
people, from orphaned children to adults
recovering from drugs or abuse, including
the carers who also need support and
encouragement. The programmes are run
from two venues – one in Noordhoek and
one in Morningstar.

PINELANDERS
Dr Mike Porter, who has
retired after more than 47
years as a family doctor
to Pinelands residents, is
happy in the knowledge
that his practice and
patients are in the capable
hands of Dr Mark Stodel
– a doctor who shares his
love for general practice,
and is prepared to go the
extra mile for his patients.
RETIREMENT – A BITTERSWEET TIME

FAMILY

Dr Porter met his first wife Colleen while
she was nursing at Groote Schuur Hospital.
He made every excuse to see her in the
Obstetrics department where she worked,
and they married in Salisbury Cathedral in
May 1966. They had three sons. Michael,
their first son, who part owns Landrover
Montague Gardens; the second son owns
a Cape Town business called Yoga Life;
and his third son is an anaesthesiologist in
Sydney. Colleen died in a tragic car accident
in 1990, the same accident that left Dr
Porter on life support for three weeks. It
was at this time that he met his wife Jenny,
who is currently the Professor of Paediatric
Anaesthesiology at Red Cross War Memorial
Children's Hospital. She is a prolific writer
of medical articles and a leading authority
on the anaesthetic procedures required
during the surgical separation of conjoined
twins and paediatric burns. Dr Porter loves
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DR MARK DR MIKE
STODEL PORTER

writing, has an MA and proof reads Jenny's
articles. Dr Porter may have retired from his
family practice but he wants to make sure
that his brain remains "in practice" and is
well exercised.

THE SEARCH FOR A LIKE-MINDED GP

Searching for someone to take over his
medical practice Dr Porter found a couple
of happy co-incidences that confirmed
for him that Dr Mark Stodel would be the
ideal person take over the reigns. Mark was
a young doctor taught by Professor Jenny
Porter and she recommended him as an
ideal candidate to manage the practice.
Mark's mother, Rosemarie, had worked as
a nursing sister alongside Dr Porter's first
wife Colleen; and Mark had also gone to
the same school as Mike and his sons.

DR MARK STODEL MOVES TO PINELANDS

Realising that a family doctor needs to be
available for his patients, Dr Mark Stodel (of
the Stodel Nurseries family), moved with
his wife Sunèl to Pinelands. It has been a
challenge to live up to the reputation that
Dr Porter has established with his patients
– some of whom have been seeing Dr
Porter for forty years. Dr Stodel says he
would like to thank the patients for their
support and patience, and for making him
feel so welcome.

INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE

Dr Stodel worked as a Paediatric Registrar
at Auckland's Starship Children's Hospital;
and as a paediatrician in Oxford. He also
has six years in private practice in Cape
Town. A research paper written for his MBA
in 2008 about the burnout experienced
by junior doctors was prompted by the
long hours the doctors were expected to
work at Red Cross War Memorial Children's
Hospital. Dr Stodel holds a qualification
from the American Association of Aesthetic
Medicine, and is trained in the use of Botox,
fillers and chemical peels.

THE ADOPTION OF DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY

Dr Stodel subscribes to the use of digital
technology and is working on digitising
the practice records. He believes that
the implementation of software that
will connect the various on-line systems
available for patient clinical/pathology
records and resources for differential
diagnosis will be very useful.

BEST WISHES

The Muse wishes Dr Porter and his wife
Professor Jenny Porter well in their new life
without the family practice; and equally
good wishes to Dr Mark Stodel who takes
on the responsibility of the medical welfare
of the Pinelands clients. 

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Photograph and interview: Glynnis Schutte

Dr Porter, at 75 hadn't really been thinking
of retirement until he had to undergo
surgery for gall bladder problems. The five
hour operation took its toll and he decided
to give his body a chance to recover, so
that by the time his wife Jenny reaches
retirement age next year, he will be well
enough to do the things they plan to do.
Dr Porter built his practice in Pinelands
bearing in mind that his father had been
an exceptional GP who worked himself
into an early grave – so he made sure that
he was in a geographically small area, well
supported by both St Joseph's (Vincent
Pallotti) and Conradie Hospital. He believes
that his long term success in one place is
due to forward planning and to the "very
nice people of Pinelands". "In the early days
I could do more than 15 home visits a day
because no one lived more than one and a
half kilometres away from my surgery!"

TRAVELLERS

By Mike and
Terri van Haght.

As our taxi approached
the beautiful southern
French village of Trebbes,
the realisation that two
years of planning and
anticipation were finally
about to materialise,
struck home.
After a 20 minute demonstration from
“Le Boat”, about how to steer and drive our
four ton floating projectile, they handed us
the keys and reminded us that we were to
return our barge in Narbonne in a week’s
time and bid us bonjour.
One hundred metres after leaving Trebbes
we proudly negotiated our first bend in
the canal and were still patting each other
on the back when we saw it – a three
stage lock – 50 metres ahead! To crown it
all there were already three barges in the
lock and we would have to squeeze in with
them while trying not to destroy our barge,
any of the other three barges or the lock
itself. And we had naively attached a South
African flag onto the prow of our barge –
thus ensuring that half of Europe would be
watching “the South Africans” take on the
locks of the Canal du Midi.
Miraculously we negotiated the first

of the three locks without any unpleasant
or embarrassing incidents and by the time
we emerged from the third, we realised
that we were OK at this and we attached

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
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BARGING

IN FRANCE
the flag in an even more prominent
position. In fact, over the next seven days
we met a number of South African families
on the canal, all proudly flying our flag.
That evening we moored under some
elm trees, in the middle of nowhere,
surrounded by French vineyards and
orchards. We had supper (baguettes,
cheese, cold meats, paté and a bottle
of “not too bad” wine) up on the deck,
chatted a while then headed off to bed to
be entertained by the thunder, lightning
and rain. Terri and I woke up early the next
morning to a beautiful day and cycled
off to the nearby village of Marseilette.
Our noses led us to the local boulangerie
(bread bakery) where we were like little
children trying to make up our minds
which croissants to buy. The great thing
about barging in France is that nothing
(other than the bakeries) opens before
9am, even the locks, so the mornings are
always leisurely and relaxed.
Barging the Canal du Midi is the perfect
holiday. The days, while totally relaxed, are
always full of things to do. Every now and
again you pass through a lock. While not
difficult or strenuous, you nonetheless
need to keep your wits about you, ensuring
that ropes do not get tangled and that your
barge remains steady inside the lock. Many
of the lock keepers run small 'farmstalls'
selling a variety of goods ranging from
fresh fruit and wine, to preserves, ice
creams and cooldrinks.
Everyone we encountered was friendly
and went out of their way to speak to us

in English. We had waiters mooing like a
cow and pointing to their ribs or clucking
about like chickens in an attempt to clarify
French menus to us. The length of canal
we covered (Trebbes to Narbonne) takes
you through a number of medieval villages
and hamlets each day. While similar, each
is beautiful and has a character and charm
of its own.
These flower-filled towns usually
boast a boulangerie, épicerie (grocery),
charcuterie (butchery) and, of course, the
local wine cellar where one could always
obtain a bottle of the local produce from
the shelf or via a 'petrol pump' type hose
and nozzle provided you supply your

Tony’s

TREASURES

I will offer you cash
for any of these items:

GOLD (even scrap gold) remember when you lost that

earring and buried the other in your jewellery box?
SILVER from scrap jewellery to silver teasets
MEDALS Boer War, WW1, WW2 inc badges & buttons.
COINS remember the old tickey, sixpence, shilling,
5 shilling and R1 coin from the 60’s?
POSTCARDS up to 1945 (1900-1920 are best)
CUPS & SAUCERS duos & trios (plate, cup & saucer)
OLD TOYS Schuco, Dinky, Meccano etc.
BRASS & COPPER who still wants to clean it?

Call me… my number is 083 775 00 55
…September
you stand to2014
earn |some
cash for| 18
those old
the muse
trinkets, bits & pieces that no longer serve you.

email: destony@telkomsa.net

TRAVELLERS

own container. Surprisingly, with only
one exception, these house wines were
generally of decent quality and were always
exceptionally good value. Restaurants on
the canal open for lunch and close again
at 3pm. However, to get in you need to be
inside by 1pm. In the evenings they open
again from about 6pm. Generally the cost
of meals is similar to those in South Africa.
A typical three course lunch, including
water and a carafe of house wine, cost
about 12 to 13 euros. Restaurant prices are
better at lunchtime than in the evenings,
especially if you order the menu du jour
(menu of the day) but then you need to
arrive with a good appetite – don’t believe
the tale about small helpings. Shops
operate on a different set of hours. They
open at about 9am, close for lunch (we
never quite figured out at what time –
usually just before we arrived) and open
again for a few hours after 3pm.
The town of Roubia will always remain
with us. We pulled in at about 7pm one
evening, moored our barge and wondered
into the town looking for somewhere to
eat. The sound of laughing drew us to
the village square where at least half the
locals (about 20) were having sundowners
and something to eat outside the local
restaurant. By now we were becoming
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fairly confident with our French and were
just about to order lamb cutlets when a
resident Englishman heard our discussion
and, in the nick of time, prevented us
from ordering sheep brains. After supper
the locals carried a TV out into the square
along with an array of lounge furniture.
Next, a braai fire was lit and a selection of
chops, wors and chicken was soon sizzling
away while everyone watched Germany
playing Algeria in the Soccer World Cup.
The owners then insisted that we eat again
and plied us with braai fare, fruit tart and
wine. I felt I needed to pinch myself to
wake up from this dream – sitting in a
medieval village square, watching soccer
with a bunch of rugby mad Frenchmen
and one mad Englishman, enjoying a braai
with a glass of French wine. To cap it all,
they refused to take any money from us,
claiming it was “their pleasure” to have us
in their town.
Built in the 1700s to beat the British
blockade of Gibraltar, the Canal du Midi
is part of a network of canals which span
France from the Atlantic in the north west to
the Mediterranean in the south. Originally
used commercially and strategically, they
now are used by holiday makers from all
over the world. Our hired “barge” was
in effect a diesel powered cabin cruiser,

specially designed to fit into the locks, get
under the many humpbacked bridges, and
withstand the rigours of inexperienced
holiday makers. We had a very comfortable
four berth barge with two cabins, each
with a double bed and its own en-suite
bathroom. It also included a comfortable
seating/dining area with an adequately
equipped kitchenette. We spent our time
around our table on the upstairs open
deck, enjoying the perfect weather.
Most of the canal we travelled is lined
with trees (elm, plane, oak and many
other) and grass banks where one can stop
anywhere for a picnic or snooze. Bordering
the canal is a tow path along which you
can cycle through vineyards and orchards
to villages, farms or wherever your whim
takes you. At times we passed through
breathtakingly beautiful scenery such as
an aquaduct over a river in a deep gorge
below us or past ancient châteaux, castles
and churches.
After seven days and nights on the
Canal du Midi we very reluctantly handed
back our barge at the Le Boat base in
Narbonne. We were heading to another
adventure hiking in the Lot/Dordogne
region, but it was with heavy hearts that
we took down the South African flag from
our barge. 

Dreaming of a new home?
Whatever your property dreams are, share
them with us and let’s make them real.
If you are thinking of selling, or would like
an obligation-free, market related valuation
or just property advice, please give us a call!
SALES

Corner Protea Road and Kildare Road, Claremont
ssho@sothebysrealtyss.co.za www.sothebysrealty.co.za

RENTALS

Charlene Macpherson

082 491 4622 or 021 673 1240
charlene.m@sothebysrealtyss.co.za

Lorraine-Marié Dellbridge
021 673 1240

OUT AND ABOUT

The Clay Café
The last time I visited the Clay Café was to celebrate a baby
shower with a group of ladies and some children keen to
exercise their creative talents while sipping champagne and
eating tasty snacks. In those days we did our pottery painting
under a sail tarpaulin, but this area has been refurbished and is
now under a solid roof with protection from the wind.
The café serves teas and lunches – and dinners for those who
would like to book for a group occasion. Children can play on
the jumping castle outside, or the jungle gyms – but the best
part is the pottery painting. There are many choices of small to
large bisque fired items to choose from. They are reasonably
priced and one can choose the paints and brushes – and then
settle down to create a masterpiece. I still have a fairy sitting on
a spotted mushroom which I keep in the garden. When the day
is done, the painted piece is left behind to be glazed and fired
– ready for collection after about ten days.
The Clay Café is open 7 days a week and can be found at Old
Oakhurst Dairy Farm, Main Road. The mountain views are
beautiful over the Hout Bay valley and it is very satisfying to
spend time out being social and creative at the same time.
Call 021 790 3318. See www.claycafe.co.za.
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Welcome with beautiful nails
Spring
A gel-like
nail polish
that lasts
2 - 3 weeks

Receive a Free

Promotion Environ Facial

to the value of R300
when you purchase
products worth R600.
Valid until 3 Sep 2014

Terry or Jade on

021 531 5829

Spring Special Package R400

Half leg wax
Mini Facial
Hand & arm massage
Eyebrow wax & shape
or eyelash tint

silky smooth
skin, a perfect
dewy glow, a
little pampering
& sparkling eyes

health fitness strength & nutrition

Personal & Group Training
Are you Book a Free Wellness
ready for Consultation to get you
Summer? started and in shape!

Spray Tan Special R180

Acrylic &and Gel Nails available
in clear + French + colour

For an appointment please call

SPRING time to
de-fuzz those legs,
descale that winter
skin and demolish
those winter blues!

44 Brookdale Ave
Pinelands

Shirley Wittridge
HANDMADE for a
CLOTHING perfect fit

DRESSMAKING now also

CLASSES offered
Call 021 531 7138

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Dries instantly with no smell and a CALL Cheryl
beautiful natural colour in just 20 mins Anice | Lauren
Cash prices. Sept 2014 only 021 531 4860
facebook.com/SublimeSkinandBody
e: sublimeskinandbody@telkomsa.net
pinelandsdirectory.co.za/webs/sublime

Call Karin 072 789 9863
www.body-fitness.co.za
info@body-fitness.co.za

GET READY
FOR SPRING

FULL BODY R225
SPRAY TAN
The second tan
within a month R175
PEDICURE • R185

includes a Medi Heel
Peel for your heels!
Call Rochelle or Kelly

021 532 3402 • www.eternalyouth.co.za

Pine Care Centre, 4 Mountbatten Ave, Pinelands
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SELF DEFENCE COURSES!

Dr Mark Stodel

Dr Imtiaz Khan

MBBCh (Wits) DCH (SA) MBA (UCT)
Cert in Aesthetic Medicine (AAAM)
With careful deliberation, Dr Mike
Porter has chosen me to take over
his practice. In association with Dr
Jonathan Davey, Dr Les Smith and
Dr Denise Kotze, I hope to serve
the community of Pinelands as well as Dr Porter
has over the last 47 years.

MB ChB (Natal)
EMPOWERING
YOUR PEOPLE WITH

SELF DEFENCE
SKILLS

is pleased to announce that
he is now consulting from

Pine Care Centre

4 Mountbatten Ave, Pinelands

3 COURSES ARE AVAILABLE

Open 7 days a week and after hours

• Basic Self Defence (men & women)
• Rape Defence (women)
• Advanced Self Defence (men & women)
includes defence against weapons

CALL FOR AN 021 839 5490
APPOINTMENT drkhanpractice@gmail.com

Please feel free to come and visit.
55 Forest Drive, Pinelands, 7405
info@communitymedicalcare.co.za
www.communitymedicalcare.co.za

cmc

Don’t become a victim!

tel: 021 532 2053

LET ME COME TO YOUR HOME OR PLACE
OF BUSINESS TO CONDUCT THE COURSE

email: info@aquacrazy.co.za
website: www.aquacrazy.co.za

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

Brent 082 212 5010
brent@bushidokaratesa.co.za
www.bushidokaratesa.co.za

T: 021 531 2362

community medical care

SWIM SCHOOL
CAPE TOWN

TODSWIM · LEARN TO SWIM · STROKE CORRECTION · MINI SQUADS · AQUA AEROBICS · EXTRA-MURALS

Shanaaz
Joseph

The Dance Co. Moving Arts
we teach various dance styles

A small and intimate

PILATES STUDIO

Pinelands
Cape Town

Join us to build your strength, agility
speed, flexibility, co-ordination and
endurance and enjoy a moment to
just breathe and let go of the day’s
responsibilities.

CONTEMPORARY
BALLET • MODERN
CREATIVE DANCE
HIP-HOP
DanceCor

DANCE
FITNESS
FOR ALL

FOR JUNIORS

From beginner
to intermediate
and advanced

small &
private
classes

Private, Semi-private
and Group Classes

ine

Vikki Pereira • 082 342 3240
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ash

DROP ‘N GO LAUNDRY
WASH,DRY&FOLD•IRONING&MENDING

owner-run, personal service and care

SPRING IS THE TIME FOR
AND

DEWORMING
FLEA CONTROL

Montego

Safe, gentle and easy to learn.
Improve your balance, strength
co-ordination and flexibility.
Classes in Pinelands and Rondebosch
Beginners Welcome • First Two Classes Free

27 Union Avenue
Pinelands
saving you LOADS of time

CLOTHING • BEDDING • UNDIES • LINEN
SLEEPWEAR • WORKWEAR • CURTAINING

33 FOREST DRIVE, PINELANDS • 021 531 2645

to control these parasites

T’ai Chi for Seniors

082 567 3665

Call Charmaine: 082 574 3375
www.movingarts.co.za

We EFFECTIVE
sell REMEDIES

Pinelands 021 531 8976 Viv Pullin Principal
Rondebosch 021 531 5777 Jen Stretch Manager / Teacher
www.dancecocapetown.co.za • viv@zoppini.co.za

Pilates

Certified Pilates Instructor
Specializing in mat classes

FREE TRIAL CLASS

HIP HOP
CLASSES

facebook : aquacrazyswimschool
address: 5 The Bend Pinelands 7405

DOG & CAT FOOD

Brenda Cooper
6 Rust en Vrede, Pinelands
021 531 5729 • 083 415 1035

HOMEBAKE AND BIRTHDAY CAKES
The quality
local alternative
to expensive
imported brands

FREE DELIVERY
IN PINELANDS

Now

at

41 Victory Avenue, Pinelands
(021) 531 9797

Now incorporating Bali/Vietnam Tours
Visit our website
www.hundredsandthousandshomebake.co.za

2 SINGLE BEDSETS FOR SALE
Solid base with sprung mattress
+ Good quality pine headboards
+ Pine side tables
R1000 per bedset • CALL 021 531 3324

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za
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FOR ALL YOUR DSTV INSTALLATIONS, UPGRADES,
REPAIRS AND EXTRA VIEW REQUIREMENTS.

“We deliver expressly for you”

Our online store is now open.
You buy the goods and we install it! Not sure
what to buy? Contact us for advice. We also
offer installation technician training courses.

HERO
upholsterers

Professional
and high class
upholstery of
home furniture

est 1975

Contact Hendrik Pienaar on 078 48 777 97
capetown@mydstv.org • www.mydstv.org

Call Adnaan

Local Removals
Home
Flats
Office
Packing
Secure Storage

073
331 83 80
Serving Capetonians for 16 years

heroupholstery@gmail.com
www.heroupholsterers.wozaonline.co.za

CELLULAR REPAIRS & ELECTRONICS CENTRE
repairs to all cell phone makes and models
water damage • broken screens ACCESSORIES
software unlocking & upgrades ALSO AVAILABLE

M.A. RANA • 074 579 6815 • 073 145 6777
SHOP G18, HOWARD CENTRE, PINELANDS

Airport Car Hire

Gates, fencing,
burglar bars,
balustrades
and staircases

Short and Long Term Rentals
Free Home and Airport Deliveries

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
021 976 6112
021 975 4617
082 924 0057

073 278 9112 • 021 531 9890 a/h

so much more
proficient

Architectural and
Gate automation,
landscape features,
motors and
structural steel beams,
intercoms
garden arches, etc.
David Craig • 072 266 0722 • www.dcd-design.co.za

muse muse

rentals@airportcarhire.co.za

the

the

DESIGN & PUBLISHING

DO YOU NEED

Pamphlets Flyers
Brochures Posters
Magazines Adverts
Electronic Documents

?

CREATE THE RIGHT IMPRESSION
with a professionally laid out and
tastefully illustrated presentation.
With our experience in magazine
publishing and advert artwork we
can expertly design it all for you.
We can arrange to have it printed.

CONTACT MAX SCHUTTE

021 531 3324 • 073 644 1288
muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za
www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

ADVERTISING RATES

MAIN EDITORIAL SECTION
CODE
M5
M4
M3V
M3H
M2V
M2H
M1
MD

SIZE (mm)
1/9 Page
1/6 Page
1/3 Page Vert
1/3 Page Horiz
1/2 Page Vert
1/2 Page Horiz
Full Page
Double Page

(w x h)
70 x 99
70 x 148
70 x 297
210 x 100
105 x 297
210 x 148
210 x 297
420 x 297

PRICE
R800
R1 150
R2 150
R2 150
R2 520
R2 520
R3 850
R7 500

OLD SCHOOL
HANDYMAN
CALL DON
072 334 8913

01donbosman@gmail.com

DIRECTORY SECTION
CODE
D0
D6
D5
D4
D3V
D3H

SIZE (mm)
Text Only
1/24 page
1/12 page
1/6 page
1/3 page
1/3 page

(w x h)
3 lines
60 x 31
60 x 64
60 x 130
60 x 262
122 x 122

PRICE
R100
R200
R400
R750
R1 250
R1 250

CONTACT MAX SCHUTTE

021 531 3324 • 073 644 1288
muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Professional Tax Specialist (SAIPA)
Income tax, provisionals, VAT & other tax
services. Call: 083 788 2293

Pet-friendly Garden Cottage or
Granny Flat Required from 1st October

for mature female. Call: 082 653 8094
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Victor Renovations
& Design

Peninsula

POOL RENOVATIONS
AND MAINTENANCE

Tom Botha

LET US GET YOUR POOL READY

021 532 2774
079 845 4445

FOR YOU TO ENJOY

www.poolrenovation.co.za

For the
personal touch
in home renovations

ARE YOU
PLANNING TO
RENOVATE?

THE PINELANDS POOL EXPERT

ONLINE
POOL SHOP

VISIT OUR

Please contact us for a free quote
Annette Victor: 074 924 9333
annette@victorrenovations.co.za
www.victorrenovations.co.za

chemicals, equipment,
spares & accessories at
www.poolrenovation.co.za

Convenient online shopping!

MAINTENANCE

SERVICE CONTRACTS

Installation and repair
of pumps, filters and
chlorinators. We also
clean pools, repair leaks
and do sand changes.

WEEKLY & FORTNIGHTLY
We do the essential pool
cleaning and maintenance
to keep your pool sparkling
all year round.

Free Pinelands delivery • over R100

Specialists in marble plaster,fibreglass linings & pool paving

RENOVATIONS

We renovate and service
Gunite & fibreglass pools.
WE ALSO DO • Gate Motors
Intercoms • Electric Fencing

Approved stockists, installers & applicators of these quality brands

GATE
POWER

Francisco Projects
Refurbishments Building • Renovations
and New Builds Painting • Waterproofing

Your automated gate
GP in Pinelands

Centurion & ET Systems
Sliding and swing gates
Call Chris Francisco

083 453 3399

CLIVE FLETCHER

021 531 8674
082 963 3992

Pinelands Resident

“Clive FixIt”

chris@franciscoprojects.co.za
www.franciscoprojects.co.za

email • clivefletchercs@gmail.com

Gerhard van Rensburg
Dear Homeowner, I have
been a Pinelander since
1994 and specialise in

Painting

of Houses

• My team
consists of well trained
and screened workers
• No job too big or small
• Personal supervision

Call • 083 557 8979
gerhardgoodsoil@gmail.com
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since 1995

For all your swimming
pool requirements
call 021 689 7693 | 083 463 4914
gerald@thepoolpeople.co.za

NEW fibreglass shell and
solar heating installations

RND

ELECTRICAL
pty (ltd)

RYAN 072 381 6142
DAVIES 021 637 0593

ryanneildavies@gmail.com

Service & maintenance
of distribution boards
Compliance certificates
Load testing
All electrical installations
repairs and maintenance.
…garage door motors,
intercoms, sliding gates
gate buzzers.

Pine Power
ELECTRICAL
Electrical Installations
Maintenance & Repairs
Security Lighting
021 531 5419 • 082 448 8023

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

FOOD FROM THE HEART
By Heleen Meyer

THREE
DRESSINGS
FOR POTATO
SALAD
Serves 4 to 6
750 g baby potatoes in the skin
salt and pepper
15 ml (1 tbsp) olive or avocado oil
Sour cream and dill dressing
30 ml (2 tbsp) lemon juice
125 ml (½ cup) sour cream
30 ml (2 tbsp) milk
60 ml (¼ cup) coarsely chopped fresh dill
Curried yoghurt dressing
125 ml (½ cup) good quality mayonnaise
125 ml (½ cup) plain yoghurt
2,5 ml (½ tsp) apricot jam or honey
5 ml (1 tsp) curry powder
45 ml (3 tbsp) chopped fresh coriander
Parmesan and lemon dressing
45 ml (3 tbsp) olive or avocado oil
juice and finely grated rind of 1 lemon
30 ml (2 tbsp) chopped fresh chives
30 ml (2 tbsp) finely grated parmesan or
white cheddar cheese

1. Boil potatoes in the skin, in a few
centimetres of water, for 15–20 minutes
or until tender.
2. Drain potatoes and place in a large
mixing bowl. Toss with the oil until well
coated, allow to cool and cut in half or
lightly crush with a fork.
3. Choose a dressing that pairs well
with the rest of your meal. Mix all the
ingredients together and season to
taste. Spoon dressing over or toss
potatoes in the dressing and serve cold
or at room temperature.

www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za

Potatoes with the braai

The first signs of spring are indeed showing
and with that the promise of warmer,
sunnier days and braai-weather. September
is fondly known as Braai month and most
South Africans will find any excuse to have
a braai with family or friends.
When it comes to ‘what to make with the
braai’, many of us get stuck on the same
side dishes over and over again. There’s
nothing wrong with that, but serving
something new and interesting, yet
‘familiar’ is a winning combination. Potato
salad with a twist is just the answer to this.
Everyone has their own way of making

potato salad and luckily potatoes go well
with a wide range of flavours. The choice
between parmesan cheese, olive oil,
lemon juice and herbs or fresh dill with
sour cream is a tight one for me. Or flavour
the mayonnaise with a hint of curry and
add coriander leaves to enjoy with chicken,
fish or pork on the braai. You can still add
gherkins, boiled eggs, onion or other salad
ingredients to the potatoes, but remember
to keep it simple. Rather enjoy a few basic
ingredients that complement each other,
than too many flavours. Use baby potatoes
in the skin – it’s just so much quicker.

Hot off the
press!
Heleen’s new recipe book Make 5/Maak 5 is
now available. With this book she inspires
everyone to use their everyday ingredients
in five delicious and interesting ways. Not
only are the recipes easy and versatile,
but there are lots of practical tips on
how to cook good food that is good for
the whole family to enjoy. The book is
available in English and Afrikaans. For
more information on Make 5 or any of her
previous books or to order a signed copy,
visit her website www.heleenmeyer.co.za.
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Photographer: Neville Lockhart
Portrait: Neville Lockhart

Pinelands resident,
foodie and author
of Food from the
Heart, and the new
Make 5 /Maak 5.

Local expertise, national presence, international audience

PINELANDS

R2 500 000

New Release. Joint Mandate.
North Way, Pinelands. A gem in Olde
Pinelands. 4 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
(mes). Big, sunny lounge, modern
kitchen (fitted stove), family room with
lovely flow to spacious garden. Carport.

PINELANDS

R2 650 000

Sole Mandate.
Value, Value, Value. 3 Bedroomed
house with lounge and dining room.
Undercover patio to pool. Plus modern
self contained flat and big office. Double
carport, plenty of parking, erf of 967m².

S

S
PINELANDS

R2 850 000

New Release. Sole Mandate.
North Way, Pinelands. A mix of old and
new. 980m² erf in Olde Pinelands. Open
plan living. 5/6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms
(2 en suite). Lounge, dining room, family
room. Pool, garage, carport.

PINELANDS

R2 550 000

Sole Mandate.
Price is very negotiable. Modern, 4
Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (mes). Large
family room opens to patio and pool.
Double garage. Walk to Green School
and La Gratitude Pre-Primary School.
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CHRISTO & SHARON VAN RENSBURG
TOP AWARD ACHIEVERS
Linda Erasmus, CEO Fine & Country,
Sub Sahara Africa, congratulates
Christo & Sharon van Rensburg:
TOP AWARD ACHIEVERS.

Email
info@svrproperties.co.za
info@fineandcountry.com

THORNTON

R1 275 000

New Release. Sole Mandate.
Plane Avenue, Thornton. In very good
position. Open plan lounge and dining
area. Kitchen with built in stove. 2
Double bedrooms, 1 modern bathroom.
Garage, carport, secure offstreet parking.

BUSINESS FOR SALE R650 000
New Release. Sole Mandate.
Business for sale. Beautifully renovated,
upmarket coffee shop. Available to
purchase, as is, with all furniture, fittings
and stock. Situated in an excellent
location in a busy centre.

U

Christo +27 (0)76 164 4483
Sharon +27 (0)82 920 2217
Office +27 (0)21 531 3464

PINELANDS

R2 650 000

New Release. Sole Mandate.
Prime position. Lounge, dining room and
family room flows to pool and lovely
garden. 3 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (mes).
Flatlet, garage, parking. Opportunity par
excellence.

THORNTON

R7 500 pm

New Release. Sole Mandate.
Flat to rent. Available 1 September 2014.
5 roomed flat with separate entrance,
kitchen with built in stove. Off-street
parking, use of pool and garden. Pet
friendly. Rent includes water & electricity.

Harcourts Maynard Burgoyne, Pinelands
T 021 531 3041
E sales.pinelands@harcourts.co.za
View www.harcourtsmaynardburgoyne.co.za

Pinelands

R2,850,000

Pinelands

R2,650,000

Pinelands

Pinelands

R2,850,000

Pinelands

R2,450,000

Thornton

This home offers 3 bedrooms (bics), 1.5
Bathrooms (mes), neat kitchen, lounge with
separate dining room, family room leading
to patio, large tandem garage. PLUS self
contained cottage.
View WMP4539
Call Dave Brown or Peter Lovell

Immaculate home overlooking parkland,
near red school, Lounge/Dining Room,
Study, 3 Double Bedrooms, Full Bathroom,
Large Family Room, Single Garage, PLUS
spacious cottage.
Call Dave Brown or Peter Lovell

Park Lane. Often sought, seldom found! Large
lounge, dining room onto neat garden. 2 Beds,
large study/lobby/3rd bedroom. 2 Baths (mes)
Lounge/dining room & main bedroom all onto
courtyard. Large, direct access double garage.
View WMP4563
Call Dave Brown or Peter Lovell

Prime position, renovator’s dream! Family
home in quiet close. Large erf. Needs
upgrading. 3 Beds, 1.5 Baths (mes), Entrance
hall, lounge/dining room, sun room onto garden
& pool. Single garage. A wonderful investment.
Call Dave Brown or Peter Lovell

R3,695,000

Charming New Release in Champagne Area.
Entrance hall to lounge, dining room and
family room. Country style eat in kitchen. 4
Large bedrooms - 3 bathrooms (2 es) Lovely
garden, pool, single garage double carport.
View WMP4483
Call Dave Brown or Peter Lovell

R995,000

Family home in secure complex. 3 bedrooms
(2 bic & 1 es), family bathroom, o/p living/dining
area onto large courtyard. Tiled kitchen, built in
oven & stove. 2 parking bays. Communal pool.
View WMP4494
Call Pauline Hareb or Quentin Jute

THINKING OF SELLING

Pinelands

R14,000pm

Townhouse in security complex. Secure, open
plan living. Large lounge, o/p kitchen/dining
room. 3 beds, 2 bath, covered courtyard,
small garden. Reasonable offers considered.
View WMP4547
Call Diane Meyer

Pinelands

R15,000pm

4 Bedrooms, study, lounge, kitchen,
bathroom, pool and single garage. Separate
entrance granny flat with bedroom, bathroom
lounge & kitchen.
View WMP4585
Call Diane Meyer

We have many qualified buyers
looking for homes. Call us for a free
valuation with no obligation.

Call Dave Brown or Peter Lovell
to find out what we can do for you!

Lorna Francks

Dave Brown

Peter Lovell

Diane Meyer

Pauline Hareb

Pinelands

Pinelands

Pinelands

Pinelands/Thornton

Thornton/Rondebosch

T 021 531 3041
C 083 659 9333
*asking price

T 021 531 3041
C 082 330 4111

T 021 531 3041
C 079 529 6939

Rentals

T 021 531 3041
C 082 820 1217

T 021 531 3041
C 082 490 0344

